STYLING
From intimate ceremonies to
grand celebrations, our styling
services are focused on
encompassing contemporary
design, exquisite detailing and
creative finishing touches.

INSPIRATION |

DECOR HIRE |

Our professional stylists are
available to provide stylish wedding
designs, look books and inspiration
for your celebration, specifically
tailored to your vision, budget and
venue.

Our unique decor collection is
curated from exclusive luxury
homeware brands, artisan makers,
or handmade in house. A mixture of
high quality, luxe items in metal,
glass and wood, make an
aestheticaly pleasing and eclectic
collection.

FULL WEDDING DESIGN |
We'll arrange an initial consultation to discuss your wedding vision.
A visual inspiration is then created for you using mood boards and
Pinterest boards. After your feedback on the inspiration, a wedding design look
book and proposal will be sent to you. We'll book a venue visit to discuss / finalise
ideas and create bespoke decor if required. You'll recieve a discount towards hiring
items from our hire collection and we'll collaborate with your other wedding
suppliers to ensure a cohesive look and plan a steam-lined set up. On the day we
will co-ordinate the professional styling and set-up of your decor and props and
ensure everything looks just perfect. This service is priced from £1750.

ON THE DAY STYLING |
Our on the day styling service is
available for couples who want
someone to oversee the logistics
and timelines relating to the visual
elements of the day and ensure the
venue and table styling goes
according to their vision. This
service is available from 9am until
you are seated for dinner and
includes a ceremony to venue
changeover and a service to
packaway our hired items the next
morning. Priced from £795.

CLIENTS |
PSQ works with couples looking
to create stylish and modern
weddings, with high quality decor
and luxury finishing touches.
These couples aren't following
trends, but setting their own,
using décor elements and colours
they love. We support couples
who have a clear wedding vision
and those who need help and
guidance in styling their day.

STRESS FREE |

TAILORED SERVICES |

We've created our services with our
couples in mind. Simple and flexible
dry hire. Stress and worry free hire
and installation and/ or
management of your decor and
venue styling, leaving you to relax
and enjoy your special day.

Our services are tailored to our
clients' needs - we offer as much or
as little help as is required.

HIRE COLLECTION |
"Making celebrations beautiful"
Our curated hire collection is made up
from an eclectic combination of
artisan accessories from luxury
homeware brands, metalwork we
have commissioned UK crafts people
to create or items made in house.
Our props and decor are suitable for a
multitude of wedding styles and can
be used creatively to add personality
and atmosphere to celebrations.

DRY HIRE |

HIRE & INSTALLATION |

Select your favourite items from our
collection by browsing online at
www.partysquared.co.uk/shop
Email or phone to check availability for
your event date and request a
quotation. Collect from our the PSQ
prop store, located in SS14 3WN and
return after your event. There is no
minimum spend, but a refundable
security deposit applies.

If you're unable to gain access to
your venue the day before the event,
or you want a stress free wedding
morning, we'll be happy to set up the
props you've hired. We'll deliver,
unpack, sparkle polish and set out
your decor, then return the next
morning to repack and collect any
items you've hired from us. Minimum
spend and delivery charges apply.
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ABOUT
Creative Director and Stylist, Victoria
comes from a creative background in
printed textile design and surface
decoration and has always had a
passion for decorating events and
celebrations.
PSQ founded in 2017, has been
offering inspirational vision and
stylish decor for weddings and events
in Essex, Cambridge, London
and Kent.
To view our portfolio please visit the
website or follow us on instagram
@partysquared_weddings.
To book a Prop Store Visit and try out
ideas for you guest tables, please
email for a calendar link and choose
a time to suit you.

07913 166697
PSQ Prop Store, Unit 1
Carnival Close, Festival
Leisure Park, SS14 3WN

www.partysquared.co.uk

"I LOVE WORKING ON EVENTS
THAT ARE ALL ABOUT THE
DETAILS."
VICTORIA REED

